Rivertime
EXPERIENCE IT. PROTECT IT. FOREVER.
SPRING/SUMMER 2019

ever forward
As I write this, the winds are howling, blowing the fresh snow that fell (again) last night into
mammoth-sized drifts. To some people, it seems like the snow will never end. But signs of
spring are already here. Today when I ventured out with our dog for a snowshoe hike along the
Trade River, I heard the sound of open water rippling over rocks, despite the wailing winds
overhead, before it was lost again under the ice. Up the hill at our bird feeders, some of the
goldfinches have begun their change to breeding plumage. There are signs of hope for warmer
weather.
It may be that our February weather was especially trying because it followed a disquieting
January. The five-week government shutdown affected so many people, with far-reaching
consequences. Even though the St. Croix National Scenic Riverway is generally thought of as a
summer park, the shutdown still affected us and our partners. We work throughout the year on
joint programming and protection efforts, with the National Park Service and other federal
agencies. It was hard to see our partners struggling with the unknown, with what seemed like
no end in sight. Thankfully, a solution was found and we’re back in business.
The political winds seem to be changing, at least in the area of conservation. Congress just
passed the bipartisan Natural Resources Management Act. This Act permanently authorizes the
Land and Water Conservation Fund, which supports public land programs nationwide. It also
protects some national parks from mining, expands other national parks, creates wilderness
areas, restores fish and wildlife habitat on private lands, and so much more. Some say this Act
will be the most far-reaching and important public land legislation since the 1970s. This is truly
a ray of sunshine in what has seemed like dark, wintry times.
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caring for your national park
JULIE GALONSKA, SUPERINTENDENT, ST. CROIX NATIONAL SCENIC RIVERWAY

Although it seems hard to believe during the snowy and cold days of February, another season
of welcoming visitors to our wild and scenic national park is nearly upon us. National Park
Service staff at the St. Croix National Scenic Riverway is in the midst of hiring seasonal
employees, ordering supplies and services for the summer, and planning programs and projects.
Improving conditions at river landings and campsites to address safety and erosion is an
ongoing effort. At the heart of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is a commitment to protect water
quality AND provide for public enjoyment. Sometimes the two don’t see eye to eye. Even small
development along the rivers, like a primitive campsite can lead to soil compaction, vegetation
loss, and erosion. In 2019, significant projects involving shoreline stabilization and access
improvements will occur at Big Bend and Trout Run Landings on the Namekagon River. On the
St. Croix, the Nevers Dam boat ramp will be replaced and the Snake Landing road, damaged in
the 2016 flood, will be repaired. We will also begin planning for a major rehabilitation of Osceola
Landing to improve visitor safety and experiences.
Our strong partnership with the St. Croix River Association continues, enhancing our mutual
efforts to protect the resources of this park and help people enjoy it today and in the future.
SCRA and NPS work especially closely on public and educational programming and aquatic
invasive species monitoring and education. The River Connections Internship Program, now in
its sixth year, places SCRA interns alongside NPS staff, boosting the capacity for outreach, land
protection, and resource monitoring while engaging the next generation.
Thank you for your ongoing support!

"I was blessed to grow up in
the St. Croix Valley.
Though I haven’t lived there
for years, I am lucky to have
friends that do and they
introduced me to the
St. Croix River Association.
That particular river valley
creates an emotional
response in me that is good
for the soul. Thank you for
your work in preserving it.”
LYNN VOELBEL, DONOR
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where are they now? an intern success story
INTERVIEW WITH 2014 PARK GUIDE INTERN, DAVID MOY
INTERVIEW BY JAIME SOUZA, EDUCATION AND OUTREACH COORDINATOR

How did the River Connections Internship prepare you for your career?
The River Connections internship provided me with a wide variety of experiences that shaped
my life. During my internship I was able to develop curriculum for lessons, deliver information
to the public, assist in invasive species management programs, and lead summer camping
trips. These experiences helped build my character and evolve my career.
What have you been doing since you interned for the Riverway?
After my internship, I spent my remaining two years of college
working as an orientation trip leader and forest ecology field
assistant for the school. After graduating with a degree in Natural
Resources and Biology, I moved to Oregon, where I worked as a field
assistant crew leader. I was able to travel to Long-Term Ecological
Research sites across the Pacific Northwest collecting data on oldgrowth forests. I loved measuring trees, but wanted to try something
new. I moved back to Wisconsin and started work as a Teaching
Fellow at the Conserve School in Land O’Lakes. I have been at
Conserve for two years, assisting with the outdoor skills class. I teach

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
We caught up with a
past intern to get the
lowdown on what
they're doing now,
hear about their
favorite experience,
and how did the
internship helped
shape his career.

everything from Nordic skiing to cooking on backcountry stoves.
What was your favorite experience as a River Connections Intern?

I can’t pick a favorite single experience, so instead I’ll share a couple of highlights:
a) During one of the Park’s programs, I was teaching
kids how to fish. We were beneath the dam in Trego,
and some of the kids had just caught their first fish
ever. Smiles and laughter were plentiful. I was
thinking the program couldn’t get any better when
suddenly, a big sturgeon jumped out of the water
right in front of us! The group couldn’t believe it. It
was the first program I had led solo, and I’ll never
forget it.
b) I was lucky enough to be interning while a group
was conducting bald eagle surveys. They had the GPS
coordinates of the eagle nests, and would travel to
the nests to monitor the health of the young eagles.
I was invited to go out with a researcher for a day. He
climbed the trees and brought the eaglets back to
ground level, and I held them while he took
measurements. Now I can say that I have held wild
baby eagles!

David Moy presenting an interpretive program.
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Mastering Woodland Ownership in the St. Croix
NICOLE BUTLER, FORESTRY PROGRAM COORDINATOR

We know forests play a critical role in keeping our
waters clean and healthy, and here in the St. Croix, we
are fortunate to have some excellent forest stewards.
This fall and winter, the St. Croix River Association
teamed up with University of Minnesota Extension to
bring together sixteen dedicated woodland owners to
learn how to be the best stewards of their forests
through the St. Croix – Kettle River Master Woodland
Owner program.
Led by UMN experts and area forestry professionals,
the participating landowners completed an online
training curriculum covering a range of topics
including forest health, hydrology, silviculture, wildlife
management, legacy planning, and much more. They
attended field workshops in Barnum, Moose Lake, and
at the Audubon Center of the North Woods, along
with several online meet-ups and discussions.

"Our goals are to understand our
woodlands better, encourage a
healthy woodland, and preserve a
woodland environment for
future generations."
Terry Berndhart, 2019 St. Croix-Kettle River MWO Cohort.
Terry and his wife, Jeanne, own a woodland property in
Burnett County just 400 feet from the St. Croix River.

These landowners, who collectively manage over 1900
acres across the St. Croix watershed, spent the final
months of winter developing their capstone projects –
stewardship plans or projects that they will carry out
on their own properties. Their commitment does not
end there though. As Master Woodland Owners,
participants will go on to help encourage and guide
other St. Croix landowners to be better stewards of
forests across the watershed. The cohort will be
recognized at the 2019 St. Croix Forestry Conference
in Siren, WI on March 28 – 29. To learn more about the
Master Woodland Program, visit: mwop.umn.edu.
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we need your vote!
To Change Our Articles of Incorporation
DON HANSEN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, CHAIR

The St. Croix River Association (SCRA) was incorporated in 2008 as a membership organization
with voting rights for members. The main vote members have made over the years is to ratify
the Board of Directors’ recommended slate of candidates. This spring we ask for your vote to
become a more streamlined non-voting membership organization.
Our Board Affairs Committee works diligently to identify, interview and bring forth a highlyqualified Board candidate slate. The Board then votes on these new candidates and makes its
recommendation to the members. The Annual Meeting members who vote have historically
simply endorsed the slate already approved by the Board.
The Board recommends that we move toward a more common non-voting membership.
Changing to a non-voting membership organization will eliminate costly mailing and staff
administration time and allow us to focus more on program content and member engagement
at our Annual Meeting.
This spring we ask you to vote on the 2019 slate of board candidates and to vote to amend the
articles of incorporation to a non-voting membership organization. Members will continue to
receive all the benefits of membership, such invitations to free or discounted programs and
activities and news about the Riverway and watershed.
Thank you for being a member of SCRA. Members have been and always will be the backbone of
the St. Croix River Association. The Board will continue to incorporate your input and guidance
throughout the year. We look forward to seeing you at our Annual Spring Gathering on May 17!

Save the Dates!

Spring gathering

Annual fundraiser

"A Changing Climate"

Sunday, September 15, 2019

Friday, May 17, 2019

4:00-7:00 PM

6:00-9:00 PM

Abella Farm, Chisago City, MN

Terra Nue Farm, Shafer, MN
Featured Speaker:
Tia Nelson, Outrider Foundation
Raffle tickets available!

Stay tuned for details.
Invitations to come this summer.
Sponsorship packages are available.
For more information, contact
Kate Wright at katew@scramail.com
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Seeking Nominations for the
2018 St. Croix Watershed Stewardship Award
Annually, the St. Croix River Association honors an individual or group for their extraordinary
contributions to stewardship of the St. Croix River and its watershed through the presentation of
the St. Croix Watershed Stewardship Award. This is award is for contributions that go above and
beyond their normal work.
Past individual honorees have improved water quality, raised public awareness about an issue or
threat to the watershed, successfully promoted good public policy, or protected a resource via a
land trust or a wetland restoration. Cities receiving the award have enacted zoning ordinances
that preserved community character or have fostered development that expresses good river
stewardship.
We are committed to recognizing the contributions of those who fight to protect and preserve
our precious resources.
To nominate a dedicated river steward, email the SCRA office at info@scramail.com or call
715-483-3300, or online at: stcroixriverassociation.org/whatwedo/stewardship-award/
Nominations are due on April 1, 2019.

"Said the river:
Imagine everything
you can imagine,
then keep on going."
MARY OLIVER, POET

Annual Spring Gathering
St. Croix River Association

MAY 17, 2019 | 6:00 PM
TERRA NUE FARM, SHAFER, MN
100% SOLAR ENERGY FARM

"A Changing Climate"
Featured Speaker

Tia Nelson
Tia Nelson, daughter of former Senator and Earth Day
Founder Gaylord Nelson, the Managing Director for
Climate at the Outrider Foundation will be the
featured speaker.
Tia is internationally recognized as a tireless
champion for environmental stewardship and climate
change education. Tia will share her personal journey,
beginning with a story about Gaylord as a boy
growing up near the St. Croix. She’ll then talk about
her work on Climate Change and share what can you
do to be part of the solution.

Program:
6:00 PM - Social Time
6:30 PM - Dinner Served
7:30 PM - Program

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REGISTRATION FORM
Catering by: Divine Swine

Reservations and payments can also be made online at: stcroixriverassociation.org. Call 715-483-3300 with questions.

Name(s)______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
Email_______________________________________________ Phone__________________________________
Dinner and Program: Qty ______ x $55 ea

$ _______

Please make check payable to:

Table of 8:

Qty ______ x $400

$ _______

St. Croix River Association

Additional donation:

$ _______

PO Box 655

Total Enclosed: $ ________

St. Croix Falls, WI 54024

UNIVERSITY OF EL DORADO WWW.REALLYGREATSITE.COM
If more space is needed for additional guests, please use an additional sheet.

Register by May 10

STCROIXRIVERASSOCIATION.ORG
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Water quality improves as Chisago SWCD’s work with
landowners grows
Ten years and more than $2.2 million in water-quality improvement projects later, the Chisago
Soil & Water Conservation District’s (SWCD) work with landowners and cities is paying off. As the
collective effect of urban and rural conservation practices improves water quality, two lakes in
the Chain of Lakes watershed move toward removal from the Impaired Waters List.
From 2013 through 2018, phosphorus levels in both South Center and North Center lakes
consistently surpassed water quality standards for aquatic recreation. “Things have definitely
gotten close to the point where we can delist specifically these two lakes,” said Lee Engel, MN
Pollution Control Agency water quality monitoring supervisor. “Concentrations are trending in the
right direction.”
South Center Lake is on course to come off the Pollution Control Agency’s impaired waters list as
soon as 2022. SWCD staff credits the cumulative effect of water quality projects large and small.
Conservation work gained momentum as SWCD and Natural Resources Conservation Service staff
earned landowners’ trust and as word spread.

“Everything we put in this lake makes a difference
because it all ends up in the Sunrise River and then
the St. Croix River, so for us to start seeing
improvement is a great accomplishment, and needs
to be continued.”
Jill Behnke, Chisago Lakes Lake Improvement District Board Member

Outside of grant-funded projects, Chisago SWCD Water
Resource Specialist Casey Thiel said education and an
evolution in accepted practices are having a growing
effect on improved water quality as well.
“In general, we would like to see successes in the upper
reaches of the watershed just continue throughout the
entire watershed,” Thiel said. “In the middle of the chain
there are a couple of really high-quality water bodies. We
would like to use our funding and our resources to keep
them really high quality, and then ultimately protect the
downstream waters.”
Efforts by Chisago SWCD are backed by $1.7 million in
Clean Water Funds from the Minnesota Board of Water
and Soil Resources and matching funds from Chisago
Lakes Lake Improvement District, the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, and the St. Croix River Association.

Sunrise River in Chisago, MN
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meet the marinas
SEAN GRIFFIN, INVASIVE SPECIES PROGRAM ASSISTANT

One way the St. Croix River Association (SCRA) protects the Riverway is by reaching out to river
users about aquatic invasive species (AIS) issues. Our staff and interns provide boat inspections at
landings, educational events, outreach booths, and more. SCRA connects with a broad, riverbased audience. However, there has been a target group that has not been served; boat users
who weren’t using public launches.
To bridge this gap, SCRA has cultivated relationships with several marinas on the lower St. Croix
River, including Sunnyside Marina, Bayport Marina, Wolf Marine, and St. Croix Marina. This is
especially important with the presence of Zebra mussels in the lower St. Croix. Sharing the
message of AIS prevention engages river users who can play a significant role in river protection.
The marinas display AIS brochures in their offices and SCRA has been invited to present at
several of their member meetings. Some of the marinas have even asked for newsletter articles
to send out to their members. Additionally, ten marinas participate in the zebra mussel counts,
an important boat inspection that generates estimate population trends over time.
Partnering with others such as these marinas is a critical component in the ongoing battle for
invasive species prevention and control, and fosters a healthier river community.

mommy's river
JAIME SOUZA, EDUCATION AND OUTREACH COORDINATOR

My daughter is 2 ½ years old and when she sees
the St. Croix River, she knows exactly where she is
and calls out, “Mommy’s river!” She knows I spend
a lot of time at the river. Many days throughout
the year, it’s my office, my classroom, and my
playground. My husband and I bring our children
to the river often and in every season because we
sincerely believe that kids are never too young to
become stewards of our parks and wild places.

1) Have an adventure in nature!
It can be anywhere where there is a little nature to
explore. Nature can be found anywhere - from a
single tree to a prairie to the flowing St. Croix River!

2) Keep growing!
Engage your entire family in nature stewardship in
your community by reaching out to local
environmental organizations or park districts.

3) Celebrate and take action!
Follow your children's’ interest and passion.
If they want to pick up trash or plant a tree;
facilitate the opportunity for them to do so
in a safe way. Then celebrate with fist bumps,
a dance party, donuts or ice cream!

STCROIXRIVERASSOCIATION.ORG

Be a
Winner!
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Raf le Items
4 Day Cabin stay on Lake Namakagon near Cable, WI
*Subject to availability | Value: $1,500.00

The St. Croix River Association
is selling

raffle tickets

to

support our work to protect
and enhance the Riverway.

Tickets can be bought from

Pungo 120 Kayak, Bending Branches Paddle, and PFD
Value: $1,200.00

any SCRA board member or at
the SCRA office.

Call 715-483-3300, email
info@scramail.com or visit

Tom Niedenfuer 12"x12" original work, "Pothole Park"
Value: $600.00

stcroixriverassociation.org
for more information.

$10 per ticket or 6 for $50

SUPPORT THE RIVER YOU LOVE!
EVERY. GIFT. MATTERS.
Name (s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Please make checks payable to St. Croix River Association and mail to: PO Box 655, St. Croix Falls, WI 54024
$5,000

$2,500

$1,000

$500

$250

$50

You can also make a secure donation online at stcroixriverassociation.org/donate-now/
Donations to SCRA are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

Other __________

PO BOX 655
ST. CROIX FALLS, WI 54024
715-483-3300
STCROIXRIVERASSOCIATION.ORG
@stcroixriverassociation

JUNE 8-14
Register today!

We make it easy for you to enjoy the Namekagon River by handling
the logistics. Visit our website to see the route, find packing tips, and
discover what you might learn along the way.

SCRAPADDLE.ORG
6 Days. 92 Miles. 1 River.

WILD & SCENIC ADVENTURE
Experience it. Protect it. Forever.
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